Protected: BGSU Preferred Rentals

Adult Inflatables & Attractions

All inflatable pricing is for a (3) hour period. Pricing includes set-up, tear-down and a Hero's safety attendant for each inflatable. Base Pricing is for standard set-up on a grassy surface with customer supplied power within 100’ of the inflatable. An additional $25 fee will be charged for each inflatable set up on a hard surface requiring sandbags and tarps. A $75 fee will be charged for each electrical generator that is required if customer power is not available. One generator will be required for every four inflatable blowers needed. Base pricing is for a single unit rental. Substantial discounts are available when renting multiple units. Call or text 419-351-2102 for details.

ADRENALINE RUSH 3-PIECE OBSTACLE COURSE
30’ W X 40’ L X 16’ T
$699

NINJA 5-in-1 COMBO
19’ W X 20’ L X 15’ T
$299

TURBO RUSH
19’ W X 27’ L X 16’ T
$449

CALL or TEXT 419-351-2102 for IMMEDIATE DETAILS & ANSWERS

18’ SLIDE
15’ W X 26’ L X 18’ T

VELCRO STICKY WALL
12’ W X 24’ L X 12’ T

JOUSTING ARENA
25’ W X 25’ L X 10’ T

WRECKING BALL
29’ W X 29’ L X 17’ T

Phone: (419) 873-9400
Address: 9851 Meridian Court, Rossford, OH 43460

BGSU Preferred Rentals | Hero's Toledo - Birthday Party Center
http://herostoledo.com/bgsu-preferred-rentals/
ALL-IN-ONE SPORTS ARENA
20' W X 40' L X 15' T
Dodgeball, Basketball, Jousting, Volleyball, Twister
$449

DUAL LANE SLIP-N-SLIDE
10' W X 30' L X 10' T
$299

Don't See What You're Looking For? Call or Text us at 419-351-2102 We are Adding New Items All the Time

ATTENTION
Ohio State law requires that all inflatable attractions be manned and operated by trained safety attendants. All Hero’s pricing includes trained personnel at every inflatable attraction.

LASER TAG

Indoor/Outdoor Tactical Laser Tag
12-Gun System with Instant Feedback includes 12 Laser Tag Bunkers
$349 For Three Hours includes (1) Hero’s game facilitator

Airbrush Tattoos

Airbrush Tattoos are designed to last up to 2 weeks and can easily be removed at any time with rubbing alcohol. Our airbrush system features 6 colors and approximately 250 designs to choose from
$399 for (3) hours
Mobile or On-Site Painting Classes

Choose from dozens of Paintings or work with our Artist to create a painting just for your organization.

$35 Painting classes are typically 2-hour classes led by our Art Instructor and include everything needed to create a 16”x20” stretched canvas painting. Classes can be held at your favorite location or at Hero’s. Classes held at Hero’s Perrysburg facility can also include food and drink packages for an additional cost. Please call for options.

$35 per Person
Art Classes are available at your location or at Hero’s Facility in Perrysburg.